The 98% response time of the membrane-covered Clark-type polarographic oxygen electrode may be reduced to 0.4 sec. by heating the electrode and the gas sample flowing past it to 80#{176} when the electrode is covered with 0.25-mu (6 ,) Teflon membrane. The design of the microcathode electrode has been modified slightly to prevent drying out of the electrolyte and pressure changes within the electrolyte cavity. The relationship of output current to temperature approaches a plateau at this temperature which suggests that for reasonably accurate operation, temperature regulation may not be as crucial as it is at body temperature.
HE
RATE of response of the membrane-covered Clarktype* polarographic oxygen electrode is limited by the rate of diffusion of oxygen through the membrane. Kreuzer (1) and Staub (2) have used Teflon membranes 5 thick to reduce response times to about 1 sec. Kreuzer, using his catheter electrode in the airway, was able to record approximate oxygen plateaus in expired alveolar gas during slow respiration and reported 95% response in 1 sec. However, the electrode output current was sensitive to airway temperature which varied from inpiration to expiration. This variation is in part due to the high-temperature permeability coefficient of Teflon (3) . At higher temperatures the current derived at a given oxygen tension increases and the response time decreases. It has therefore been found possible to shorten the response time and stabilize the temperature by placing tile electrode in a thermostated metal cuvet (kept at elevated temperature) through which a gas sample is pulled. ter to be mounted directly on the needle tubing.
The output of the electrode was amplified amid recorded using a Grass, low-level 1)C preamplifier* and ink writer.
A suitable input coupling circuit is indicated in Fig. 3 . Electrode is sealed in by vinyl gasket between cuvet and front of electrode. Inlet and outlet were drilled out to accept needle tubing.
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LITER CLIVETTE VINYL G43NE7 SEAL the low temperature range. This is of interest iii that small temperature changes will produce less drift at high temperature.
The response of the oxygen electrode at 800 to an instantaneous change from air to nitrogen and back to air is compared in Fig. 6 with the response of an infrared CO2 analyzer* to a sudden introduction and withdrawal of CO2. The response was found to be approximately a single exponential provided the surface of the glass surrounding the platinum was uniformly ground, eliminating pock marks and cracks at the edge of the platinum; such irregularities tended to introduce a slow component in the response curve. The electrode was linear to within 1% at 800 over the range 0-100% oxygen (Fig. 7) .
The p02 is, of course, dependent on the water vapor concentration in the gas sample.
In air saturated at body temperature, water vapor decreased the current about 5% (Fig. 8) . When using polyethylene sampling catheters, there was a considerable delay in response to water vapor changes particularly in substituting dry for wet gas. Water vapor clung to the inside of the tubing and cuvet and continued to saturate the inflowing air for many seconds after the shift to dry gas. been necessary from day to day. However, with the extremely thin membranes and high temperatures the membranes may develop holes and fail within a few minutes after assembly. Sonic of the sources of failure have been identified as follows. 1. Gas bubbles arising in the electrolyte from dissolved gases break the continuity of the electrical cell. To avoid this, it has been found helpful to drive off the dissolved gases by boiling the electrolyte before injectmg it into the electrode. 2. Negative pressure in the cuvet ruptures the very thin membrane. Hence, negative pressure in the cuvet must be held at a minimum. If a constant flow suction is used the membrane will rupture if the sampling tip orifice is temporarily obstructed for even a fraction of a second, as it may be when the sampling needle tip is pushed through a rubber mouthpiece.
Therefore, the suction to the electrode should be stopped when any manipulation of the sampling tip is being done. 3. Particulate dirt punctures the membrane. To avoid this, the cuvet and the vinyl gasket as well as the plastic and glass portions of the electrode which come in contact with the membrane must be kept scrupulously clean and smooth. 
